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Julie Lim tooks

UPOSUCTION:

att it what you want - flabby tummy, love handles,
or spare tyres. Regardless of the term, extra fat or
'
skin in the abdominal area is unflattering to anyone's figure. So we diet, do crunches, drink green tea faithfutty, and even starve ourselves si[[y.
After all the effort, some of us may achieve a flat
tummy, while some of us will not. lf you are in the latter
cateSory, you may want to consider an aesthetic procedure to hetp get you that ftat betty you desire.
According to Brazilian ptastic surteon practising in
Singapore, Dr. Marco Faria-Correa, it is important to first
identify the type of bulging belly problem a patient has
before determining the right type of procedure for them,
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Brazilian plastic
surgeon practising

in Singapore,
Dr. Marco FariaCorrea says it's

important to identify
the type of bulging
belly problem a

suction," relates Dr. Marco.
Dr. Marco stresses that it is important for patients to understand the
difference between [iposuction and a tummy tuck so that they seek the
right type of procedure to achieve the best results. He adds, "This way,
they won't have to resort to a second procedure and spend money unnec-
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. -some- fat accumulation in the abdomen
. good skin elasticity
. no sao between the rectus abdominis muscles
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During liposuction, fat is removed from the deeper
layers of skin white the superficial layer is preserved to
prevent any irregularity on the surface of the skin.
After numbing the skin with local anaesthetic, one
or two incisions are made in the targeted area. Using a
long, blunt hollow tube called a cannuta, fat is then
extracted with suction from the area. The cannuta is
repeatedly pushed through the fat layers in a radiating
pattern creating tunnets, thus removing fat and recon-

touring the area.
Dr. Marco points out that liposuction is not about
suckinS away as much fat as possible, but sculpting the
subcutaneous fat deposits, shifting fat from one area
to another and enhancing the body shape without the
need

for open surgery
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it [iposuction or a fut[-on tummy tuck.
patient has.
"l see many patients who are unhappy with the results
of a Iiposuction done on their abdomen (performed by
other surgeons), tooking for a second opinion. They complain that their
abdomen looks worse after their procedure - the abdomen is protruding
and the ftabbiness is even worse. After tooking into the matter, I discovered that these patients should have instead had a tummy tuck, not lipobe

tighter, flatter bellies.
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